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a b s t r a c t 
Segregation of solute atoms at twin boundaries (TBs) plays a critical role in mechanical properties and 
thermal stability of magnesium alloys. Here, segregation structures at {10 ̄1 1}, {10 ̄1 2} and {10 ̄1 3} TBs are 
characterized in a Mg-Ag alloy by means of the atomic resolution high-angle annular dark-field tech- 
nique based on scanning transmission electron microscopy. Of particular finding is the unique complex 
segregation at {10 ̄1 3} TBs, where Ag atoms occupy both substitutional and interstitial sites. By contrast, 
Ag atoms only substitutionally segregate at {10 ̄1 1} and {10 ̄1 2} TBs. Calculation simulation of segregation 
energy and three-dimensional structure of TBs helps understanding of hybrid segregation. 
















































Recently, considerable concerns have arisen on the segregation
f solute atoms at twin boundaries (TBs) in magnesium alloys
1–4] , which may potentially lead to an enhancement of both
trength and thermal stability etc. [5 , 6] . The pioneer work by Nie
t al. [1] reported a periodic segregation of both Gd and Zn atoms
long {10 ̄1 1}, {10 ̄1 2} and {10 ̄1 3} TBs in binary Mg-Gd and ternary
g-Gd-Zn alloys. The segregation sites depend on the radius of so-
ute atoms, relative to that of magnesium [1 , 7] . Larger and smaller
nes go to tension and compression sites near TBs, respectively.
urther, the lattice structure of atomic segregation varies. A com-
lex spinal-shaped segregation was observed near {10 ̄1 2} TBs in a
uinary Mg-Gd-Y-Ag-Zr alloy [8 , 9] . Up to date, only substitutional
egregation was observed [10] . This is, on the surface, in line with
ubstitutional-type precipitates of varying kinds. This is due to the
eplacement of magnesium atoms with those of relatively large ra-
ius in terms of the Hume-Rothery rule [11] . 
Yet, two issues are still unclear concerning atomic segregation
t TBs in magnesium alloys. First, besides atomic radius, whether
r not atomic segregation is still affected by other facts, such
s structures of twin boundary. Second, whether or not only the
ubstitutional-type segregation exists. Its importance lies in that
he interstitial-type segregation probably serves as an incentive of∗ Corresponding author. 
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hermal stability more effectively than substitutional precipitates.
ere, a simple binary Mg-2.57Ag (weight%) alloy was selected as a
odel alloy to answer aforesaid two questions. 
The starting Mg-Ag ingot had a dimension of 20 × 30 × 6 mm 3 .
he fabrication method was detailed in [12] . The ingot was hot
olled at 500 °C with thickness reduction of 35%, followed by an-
ealing at 300 °C for 30 min to obtain a fully recrystallized micro-
tructure. Then, cold rolling with 20% of thickness reduction was
erformed, followed by annealing at 150 °C for 30 min to facilitate
tomic segregation. 
Cross-sectional TEM specimens were cut from rolled sheet and
ently polished to a thickness of ~60 μm, followed by a precise
imple grinding to ~25 μm thick. Perforation was performed by
ow angle ( < 3.5 °) and low energy ( < 3 KeV) ion milling on a cold
tage ( −30 °C). The atomic-resolution high-angle annular dark field
HAADF) observations were carried out on an aberration-corrected
canning transmission electron microscope (STEM) (FEI Titan G 2 
0–300) operated at 300 kV. The collection angle, central collec-
ion half angle and camera length were set as 15 mrad, 76 mrad
nd 100 nm, respectively. 
The density functional theory (DFT) calculations were carried
ut using the Vienna Ab Initio Simulation Package [13] . The in-
eraction between the valence electrons and ionic cores was de-
cribed by the projector augmented wave (PAW) method [14] .
he generalized gradient approximation (GGA) with the Perdew–
urke–Ernzerhof (PBE) approximations was used as the exchange-
orrelation functional [15 , 16] . The cut-off energy was set as 400 eV.
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σ  A Monkhorst-Pack k-point mesh of 18 × 18 × 12 was used for the
Mg and Ag hexagonal unit cell. The same k-point mesh density was
applied to other super-cells. With the selected cut-off energy value
and the k-point mesh, the calculated values of total energy con-
verged to within 1 meV/atom. The atomic structures were fully re-
laxed using a conjugate gradient algorithm. The atomic structures
were judged to have fully relaxed when the force acting on each
atom was smaller than 0.010 eV/ ̊A. 
Deformation twinning systems of three kinds exist usually in
Mg alloys, including {10 ̄1 1}, {10 ̄1 2}, and {10 ̄1 3} [17 , 18] . The {10 ̄1 2}
twin is extension type to produce elongation along the c-axis,
while the remaining two are compression twins [19] . Fig. 1 a- 1 –
a-3 is three TEM bright-field images showing, respectively, {10 ̄1 1},
{10 ̄1 2}, and {10 ̄1 3} twin plates in the present Mg-Ag alloy. The cor-
responding selected area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns are
shown in Fig. 1 b- 1 –b-3. The basal plane (0 0 01) is parallel to the
observation direction. It can be observed that the angle between
the {0 0 01} α plane for the matrix and {0 0 01} α plane for twin plates
is, respectively, 124 °, 86 ° and 64 °. 
The exact atomic position and lattice structure can be accu-
rately determined by the atomic-resolution image of aberration-
corrected TEM due to a ultra-high spatial resolution to as large as
~0.8 Å. Moreover, the chemical composition of each atomic column
can be distinguished by the Z constrast in HAADF-STEM images.
Consequently, the brighter atomic columns represent the Ag-rich
columns in Mg-Ag alloy in this work. Fig. 2 a- 1 and b-1 is HAADF-
STEM images of low magnification, showing {10 ̄1 1} and {10 ̄1 2} TBs,
respectively, along [1 ̄2 10] zone axis. Both TBs appear zigzag, con-
sisting of incoherent steps of several atomic-layer thick. The twin
dislocations distributed along the incoherent TBs are proposed to
tilt the TBs slightly in [20] . The segregation of Ag atoms is visi-
ble along both TBs. The corresponding fast Fourier transform (FFT)
patterns, as shown in Fig. 2 a- 2 and b-2, correspond with the exper-
imental diffraction patterns ( Fig. 1 b- 1 and b-2). Fig. 2 a- 3 and b-3
is the atomic-resolution HAADF-STEM images. Segregation along aingle row is observed in {10 ̄1 1} and {10 ̄1 2} TBs, similar to the
B segregation as reported in both Mg-Gd and Mg-Zn alloy [1] .
he atoms at TBs of Mg alloys are not perfectly close-packed. As
 result, the compression site and tension site alternate [1] . The
pace of the former is smaller than that a Mg atom would occupy,
hereas the tension site is larger. For this reason, the solute atoms
arger than Mg tend to segregate to tension sites, while smaller
nes go to the compression sites. Therefore, the atoms of Ag will
eplace Mg atoms in compression sites due to the smaller radius
f Ag (0.144 nm) than that of Mg (0.160 nm). From the atomic
tructure models ( Fig. 2 a- 4 and b-4), purple and yellow spheres
epresent atoms in layers A and B in magnesium matrix, respec-
ively. Red spheres represent Ag atoms that have brighter contrast
n HAADF-STEM images ( Fig. 2 a- 1 /a-3 and 2b-1/b-3). Hence, Ag
toms segregate substitutionally at the compression sites in both
10 ̄1 1} and {10 ̄1 2} TBs. 
Fig. 3 a is the HAADF-STEM image of low magnification, re-
ealing zigzag segregation along a {10 ̄1 3} TB as evidenced by the
FT diffraction pattern ( Fig. 3 b). Interestingly, a unique segrega-
ion structure appears in the atomic-resolution HAADF-STEM im-
ge ( Fig. 3 c). Specifically, the periodic segregation unit, with three
g-rich columns in each unit, forms along the {10 ̄1 3} TB. This
tructure is indicative of a complex type of interstitial and substi-
utional segregation. The segregation is different from single sub-
titutional one at both {10 ̄1 1} and {10 ̄1 2} TBs and has never been
eported before. 
The model of atomic structure is proposed and further marked
n the atomic-resolution image as shown in Fig. 3 d to distin-
uish different Z-contrasts caused by varying elements. In terms
f Eq. (1) [21] , the intensity of atomic columns in a HAADF image
s approximately proportional to the square of the atomic number
, i.e., 
( θ ) = 
e 4 Z 2 d
16 ( 4 πε 0 E 0 ) 
2 si n 4 θ
(1)2 
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Fig 2. Substitutional segregation of Ag atoms at {10 ̄1 1} (a-) and {10 ̄1 2} (b-) twin boundaries, respectively. (a-1/b-1) HAADF-STEM images of low magnification in zone axis 
of [1 ̄2 10]; (a-2/b-2) FFT patterns; (a-3/b-3) HAADF-STEM images of high magnification; (a-4/b-4) Atomic structural models. (For interpretation of the references to color in 
this figure, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
Fig 3. Complex segregation at {10 ̄1 3} twin boundary. (a) HAADF-STEM image of low magnification in zone axis of [1 ̄2 10]; (b) FFT pattern; (c) Atomic resolution HAADF-STEM 
image; (d) Close-up of (c); (e) and (f) Two-dimensional models of substitutional and interstitial segregation at {10 ̄1 3} twin. (For interpretation of the references to color in 














t  here σ is scattering cross section, θ is scattering semi-angle, 
s solid angle, e is electron charge, Z is atomic number, ɛ 0 is the
ielectric constant and E 0 is energy of the electrons. 
From the atomic structure model as shown in Fig. 3 e and
, the purple and yellow spheres represent atoms in layers A
nd B in magnesium matrix, respectively. The red and turquoise
pheres represent the substitutional and interstitial segregations ofg atoms, respectively. The interfacial segregation in {10 ̄1 3} twin of
g-Ag alloy can be separated into two non-sequential parts. One
s the substitutional segregation as shown in Fig. 3 e, in which Mg
toms in compression sites are replaced by Ag atoms, as marked
y red atoms. Another is the interstitial segregation as shown in
ig. 3 f. An additional Ag atomic column is inserted in the posi-
ion marked by turquoise spheres. Thus, a complex segregation is
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Fig 4. DFT calculations of segregation. (a) {10 ̄1 1} twin, (b) {10 ̄1 2} twin, (c) {10 ̄1 3} twin all in [1 ̄2 10] zone axis; (d) {10 ̄1 3} twin in [ ̄3 032 ] zone axis; (e) Diagram of [ 1 ̄2 10 ] 
and [ ̄3 032 ] zone axes with (10 ̄1 3) twin; (f) Three-dimensional structure of hybrid Ag in {10 ̄1 3} twin. Purple and yellow spheres represent atoms in layers A and B of the Mg 
lattice, respectively; red and turquoise spheres represent substitutional and interstitial segregations of Ag atoms, respectively; pink planes represent the twin boundaries of 



























































formed in {10 ̄1 3} twin, which is composed by interstitial and sub-
stitutional segregations. 
TEM images provide a two-dimensional projection lattice struc-
ture instead of atomic positions in the direction perpendicular to
the screen. In case of substitutional segregation, the spatial posi-
tion of atoms was usually analyzed with assistance of the lattice of
Mg matrix, because each solute atom replaced a Mg atom, and oc-
cupied its position in interface [22 , 23] . Concerning composite seg-
regation, however, it is impossible to locate interstitially segregated
atoms in the lattice. Thus, first principle calculation was performed
to assist the reconstruction of three-dimensional structure of TB
segregation. 
Super-cells of twins were built in DFT calculations, where TBs
were represented by pink lines, as shown in Fig. 4 a–d. The proce-
dure of super-cell construction can be found in [24] . The segrega-
tion energy (E seg ) was defined as the reduction in the total system
energy when a solute atom segregates to TB, which was calculated
by Eq. (2) , 
E seg = { [ E Twin ( M g N −m X m ) −E Twin ( M g N ) ] 
− m [ E Matrix ( M g M −1 X ) −E Matrix ( M g M ) ] } / m (2)
where E Twin (Mg N-m X m ) is the total energy of a supercell contain-
ing TB. N is the number of atoms in super-cell, N- m is the number
of Mg atoms and m is the number of solute atoms X (Ag) in segre-
gated atoms. E Twin (Mg N ) is the total energy of a pure Mg super-cell
containing TBs. E Matrix (Mg M-1 X) is the total energy of a TB-free
supercell with (M-1) Mg atoms and 1 Ag atom. E Matrix (Mg M ) is the
total energy of a pure and perfect Mg super-cell with M Mg atoms.
The TB segregation energy was normalized by the number of seg-
regated atoms m . The solute segregation was then analyzed based
on calculated E seg . The Ag atoms prefer to segregate at the columnsith negative E seg . The lowest E seg represents the most preferred
osition for segregation. Fig. 4 a and b shows the DFT calculation
f E seg in {10 ̄1 1} and {10 ̄1 2} twins of Mg-Ag alloy, respectively.
ubstitutional segregations of Ag in columns numbered by I to VIII
ere calculated individually. The DFT calculation reveals that the
ompression sites of both twins had the lowest E seg , i.e., Columns
 and III in {10 ̄1 1} twin and Columns II and IV in {10 ̄1 2} twin,
hich is coincide with the experimental result as shown in Fig. 2 . 
The segregation in {10 ̄1 3} twins is a mixture of interstitial and
ubstitutional one. On one hand, the substitutional segregation fol-
ows the same rule in {10 ̄1 1} and {10 ̄1 2} twins, as shown in Fig. 4 c.
g atoms segregated in Columns V and VII (compression sites),
hich have the lowest E seg among all calculated columns. The
owest E seg which is original from charge transferring (Fig. S1).
igher charge transfer from Mg to Ag indicated that Ag segrega-
ion was benefit for reducing twin boundary energy and stabilizing
he twins. 
On the other hand, the interstitial-type segregation was an-
lyzed by combining both experimental and simulation results.
ased on experimental observations ( Fig. 3 d), firstly, the location
f interstitial Ag columns in the projection structure was deter-
ined. Secondly, the spatial positions of Ag atoms in the column
the [ ̄3 032] zone axis) were determined according to DFT calcula-
ion, where E seg of nine positions (Points 1–9) were comparatively
tudied, as shown in Fig. 4 d. The [ ̄3 032] zone axis is parallel to the
10 ̄1 3) plane, which is perpendicular to the [1 ̄2 10] zone axis, as il-
ustrated in Fig. 4 e. As shown in Fig. 4 d, Points 3 and 7, locating in
he middle of substitutional Ag atoms, have the lowest E seg . There-
ore, the substitutional and interstitial Ag columns in TEM images,
amely red and turquoise spheres in Fig. 3 d, are not in a same
11 ̄2 0) plane. The real three-dimensional structure of the hybrid Ag
egregation was then established, as shown in Fig. 4 f. 
















































In summary, the segregation structures are investigated at
10 ̄1 1}, {10 ̄1 2} and {10 ̄1 3} twin boundaries using HAADF-STEM
echnique in a Mg-Ag binary alloy. The substitutional segregation
f Ag appears in {10 ̄1 1} and {10 ̄1 2} twin boundaries. A distinct
omplex segregation is found at the {10 ̄1 3} twin boundary, with
wo substitutional columns and one interstitial column in each pe-
iodic segregation unit. Computational simulations based on DFT
eveals that Ag segregation occurs in the columns with lowest E seg .
n addition, the interstitial segregation was analyzed combining the
oth the experimental and simulated results. The model is estab-
ished of a real three-dimensional structure to reveal the complex
g segregation at {10 ̄1 3} twin boundary. 
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